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Vibrations of the "beetle" scanning probe microscope: Identification of a
new mode, generalized analysis, and characterization methodology
Abstract
The prediction and understanding of structural resonances are required to optimize scanning probe
microscope (SPM) design. Here, Euler beam theory is applied to the beetle-style SPM to derive analytic
functions for the natural frequencies of three significant modes of vibration as a general function of the
microscope shape, materials, and dimensions. In the first mode, the three piezoelectric legs vibrate
transversely and the scanhead moves from side to side. In the second, the legs bend circumferentially and the
scanhead rotates about its center. These modes have been identified previously, but here the mechanics
analysis is presented in an improved form where the inertia of the piezo legs is considered, constraints on the
shape of the central supporting disk are lifted, and appropriate boundary conditions are defined and enforced.
In addition, we discuss a third mode that has not been previously identified. In this lowest frequency mode,
two legs pivot about the stationary third leg. The predictions are tested against experimental data obtained
from an atomic force microscope (AFM) built in our laboratory. We show that the mode frequencies can be
determined easily using in situ motion of the AFM cantilever itself. Predicted frequencies are in good
agreement with experimental results, although unpredicted modes are also observed. The simple closed-form
solutions allow the designer to make quantitative comparisons when choosing the materials and dimensions
used in the SPM design. Two new design criteria emerge from the analysis for optimizing the resonant
response of the "beetle" scanhead: (1) the wall thickness tau of the piezo legs should be minimized, with their
mean diameters increasing as tau(-1) and (2) the distance between the legs and the center of the scanhead
should be adjusted to optimize the rotation mode eigenfrequency. (c) 2006 American Institute of Physics.
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The prediction and understanding of structural resonances are required to optimize scanning probe
microscope SPM design. Here, Euler beam theory is applied to the beetle-style SPM to derive
analytic functions for the natural frequencies of three significant modes of vibration as a general
function of the microscope shape, materials, and dimensions. In the first mode, the three
piezoelectric legs vibrate transversely and the scanhead moves from side to side. In the second, the
legs bend circumferentially and the scanhead rotates about its center. These modes have been
identified previously, but here the mechanics analysis is presented in an improved form where the
inertia of the piezo legs is considered, constraints on the shape of the central supporting disk are
lifted, and appropriate boundary conditions are defined and enforced. In addition, we discuss a third
mode that has not been previously identified. In this lowest frequency mode, two legs pivot about
the stationary third leg. The predictions are tested against experimental data obtained from an atomic
force microscope AFM built in our laboratory. We show that the mode frequencies can be
determined easily using in situ motion of the AFM cantilever itself. Predicted frequencies are in
good agreement with experimental results, although unpredicted modes are also observed. The
simple closed-form solutions allow the designer to make quantitative comparisons when choosing
the materials and dimensions used in the SPM design. Two new design criteria emerge from the
analysis for optimizing the resonant response of the “beetle” scanhead: 1 the wall thickness  of
the piezo legs should be minimized, with their mean diameters increasing as −1 and 2 the distance
between the legs and the center of the scanhead should be adjusted to optimize the rotation mode
eigenfrequency. © 2006 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2183266
INTRODUCTION
The beetle-style scanning probe microscope1 SPM is a
popular design that is used for atomic force microscopy
AFM and scanning tunneling microscopy in both custom-
built and commercial systems.2 The advantages of this de-
sign include the relatively compact size and thus small me-
chanical loop, intrinsic symmetry that reduces effects of
thermal drift, and the convenient incorporation of reliable
fine and coarse tip approaches and microscope positioning.
In this configuration, the probe equipment is attached to
a small thin disk, to which three piezoelectric hollow tube
legs3 are symmetrically connected, usually via soldering. The
legs in turn are each attached to spheres usually glass balls
that rest on the sample holder, which is typically a helical
ramp.4 The piezo legs are metal-plated to form four orthogo-
nal outer electrodes and a common interior electrode. Volt-
ages applied to these five electrodes induce transverse bend-
ing and axial compression or elongation via the inverse
piezoelectric effect, endowing the SPM head with x-y-z po-
sition control to raster scan the sample and navigate its to-
pography. In this “scanning” motion, the balls remain fixed
on the ramp. Alternatively, the entire head can be “walked”
by inertial motion,5 whereby fast voltage drops cause the
balls to slide with respect to the ramp, enabling. This enables
coarse the positioning of the head for acquiring data over a
range of locations on the sample. As well, by walking the
scanhead clockwise or counterclockwise on a helical ramp,
the SPM probe tip is brought gradually and safely into or out
of contact with the sample. A schematic of our beetle AFM is
shown in Fig. 1 and is based on the design by Dai et al.6 The
walker uses lead zirconate titanate PZT actuators for the
legs PZT 5A, Staveley Sensors, East Hartford, CT.
Since SPMs are used to image samples with subnanom-
eter spatial resolution, even very small amounts of mechani-
cal noise may severely impair data collection.7 To attenuate
ambient mechanical noise, SPMs are typically placed in
basements, on vibration isolation tables, in soundproof
chambers, and on suspension systems. Even when such pre-
cautions are taken, some vibrations are passed from the en-
vironment to the SPM, and so modeling its dynamic me-
chanical response is important. In the most elementary
approach, the microscope may be modeled as driven oscilla-
tor with natural frequency 0,
8
which in practical terms rep-
resents the lowest resonance frequency of the mechanical
loop from the sample, through the apparatus, and back to the
tip. At resonance, the tip and sample motions are out of
phase, inducing positional error and corresponding noise in
the measurement. The transfer function governing this inter-
action provides the amplitude ratio of SPM vibration to noise
input from the environment and, in the case of a one-stage
vibration isolation system, is proportional to −0−2 for
0. To minimize mechanical noise, SPMs should be con-
structed with natural frequencies as high as possible. Of
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course, SPMs have many degrees of freedom and accord-
ingly have many natural modes of vibration, each with its
own frequency. The lowest natural frequency will have the
greatest transfer function at a given input frequency and the
designer’s attention should be primarily focused on the one
or two lowest frequency modes so that their frequencies may
be optimized by making them as high as possible.
ANALYSIS
The goal of the analysis is to predict the resonance fre-
quencies as a function of the dimensions and material prop-
erties of the head. We first calculate the bending mode shapes
of the legs using Euler beam theory, and then find their ki-
netic and bending strain energies, which depend on those
mode shapes. After the kinetic energy of the disk and probe
equipment i.e., lens, cantilever, and photodiode in the case
of AFM is added to the model, Rayleigh’s quotient is used
to predict the resonant frequencies of the vibrations. In the
beetle design, the probe equipment is attached to a disk, to
which the legs are soldered at one end. The other ends of the
legs contact the ramp via glass or sapphire balls. In this
configuration, the legs may be idealized as beams built-in to
rollers at the disk end and pin-supported at the ball end.9
Considering the coordinate z to run along the leg’s axis from
the disk z=0 to the ball z=L, as shown in Fig. 2, the
boundary conditions for displacement uz are thus with
subscripts indicating differentiation in z
At the connection to the balls: uL = 0, 1a
uzzL = 0, 1b
At the connection to the disk: uz0 = 0, 1c
uzzz0 = 0. 1d
Equations 1a–1c reflect the following mechanical
constraints on the piezo legs, respectively: a they are
pinned at the stage z=L and may not deflect transversely;
b they are free to bend at the stage the slope uz0 can be
nonzero thus they do not support a bending moment at z
=L from beam mechanics, the second derivative of the
transverse deflection is proportional to the bending moment;
and c the legs are built-in to the disk and cannot bend at
that point, thus there is no slope at z=0. Note that it is not
required that u0=0, since the transverse deflection of the
head is allowed.
Condition 1d merits a separate discussion on the role
of the scanhead mass. Here we postulate that the disk is free
to displace laterally and thus cannot support a shear force at
z=0 from beam mechanics, the third derivative of the trans-
verse deflection is proportional to the transverse shear
force9. Strictly speaking this assumption is not correct, as
the shear force at the disk end is equal to the product of the
mass and acceleration of the disk. The actual motion of a leg
is a superposition of multiple normal modes and the addition
of end masses to the beam shifts the eigenfrequencies and
favor higher order modes of vibration. Because these modes
are of greater frequency and reduced end displacement than
the first mode,10 they are not relevant to the present analysis,
which focuses on the more important low-f modes. Further-
more, the homogeneous boundary condition 1d allows a
closed-form solution, whereas adding the end mass requires
the numerical solution of a transcendental equation. We have
verified that the mode shapes resulting from the two choices
of boundary conditions are nearly identical and that the re-
sulting eigenfrequencies agree within less than 1%.
According to the Euler beam theory,11 the harmonic de-
flection of the leg is of the form z , t=A sintuz, where
uz is a solution of a differential equation,
d2
dz2EId
2u
dz2  − 2u = 0. 2
Here, , E, , and I represent the angular vibration fre-
quency, Young’s modulus of the leg material, density of the
leg material, and cross sectional moment of inertia for the
bending of the leg. The product EI is commonly referred to
as the flexural rigidity. Equation 2 has a general solution
uz=A cosz+B coshz+C sinz+D sinhz. The
boundary conditions 1 reduce this to the specific solution
uz=A cosz /2L. The harmonic time dependence may be
added to form z , t=A sintcosz /2L.
To carry the analysis further, we must identify the geom-
etry of the natural modes of vibration of the head. We have
identified three such modes Fig. 3. Two of these, rotation
FIG. 1. Schematic of the beetle-style AFM scanhead. The photodiode lies
between two piezo legs, with the rear leg hidden.
FIG. 2. Coordinate system and boundary conditions of piezo leg bending.
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about the central axis and lateral translation, have been de-
scribed before. We also demonstrate the existence of a third
mode that had previously been ignored, which we refer to as
pivoting. The amplitudes u0=A of the three low frequency
vibration modes shall now be distinguished as tran, rot, and
pivot Fig. 3. In the translational case, all three legs deflect
the same amount tran and in the same direction, translating
the head laterally. This translation is free to occur in any
lateral direction and could be considered as two degenerate
eigenmodes for any two orthogonal axes in the plane of the
disk. For rotation, the three legs cause the disk to rotate by
deflecting circumferentially with respect to the disk by rot
=R	, where R is the radial distance from the legs to the
center of the disk which we distinguish from the radius of
the disk itself and 	 being the angle of rotation. The third
mode postulated, in which two legs bend about a stationary
third leg, is a special case of the rotation mode, and will be
discussed separately. With Axs the cross sectional area of a
leg, the reference kinetic energy of the walker may be deter-
mined for translation and rotation,
Ttran = 3 Axsuz2dz + M2, 3
Trot = 3 Axsuz2dz + J	˙ 2, 4
where M is the true mass of the disk and probe equipment,
and J is the mass polar moment of inertia of the disk and
probe equipment about the disk’s central axis, which is as-
sumed to be axially symmetric. The reference potential
strain energy of an individual leg’s bending is
V = EI 2
z2
uz	2dz . 5
For a thin walled tube of inner radius r and thickness ,
I may be approximated as r3. Last, Rayleigh’s quotient is
applied to determine the frequencies,10
tran
2
=
V
Ttrans
=
3EI4
32L3Mdisk + 32 Mleg
, 6
rot
2
=
V
Trot
=
3EI4
32L3J/R2 + 32 Mleg
, 7
or in units of Hertz,
f tran =
3EI2128L3 ÷ 
Mdisk + 32 Mleg, 8
f rot =
3EI2128L3 ÷
 JR2 + 32 Mleg, 9
where Mleg=AxsL.
Applied to the dimensions of our AFM scanhead, 8 and
9 predict the translation mode resonance at 1450 Hz and
the rotation mode resonance at 1920 Hz. Comparisons to ex-
perimental measurements are discussed in the next section.
The mechanics of the third, or pivot, mode are very similar to
the rotation mode, with two distinctions. First, the strain and
kinetic energies of bending are each reduced by one third, as
only two legs bend. Second, the axis of rotation is shifted
from the center of the scanhead to the axis of one of the
piezo legs. This mode fpivot is therefore predicted by modi-
fying Eq. 9, replacing both 3s with 2s to account for the
number of bending legs and replacing the J with J+MR2
according to the parallel axis theorem. Thus,
fpivot =
EI264L3 ÷
J + MdiskR
2
R2
+ Mleg, 10
which predicts a pivot excitation at 970 Hz. We anticipate
that as written, Eq. 10 is a slight underestimation of the
actual fpivot, as the stationary leg has some torsional stiffness,
depending on the strength of the contact with the ramp,
which is not considered in the present analysis.
The equations for translation and rotation mode reso-
nances are similar in form to the result of Behler et al.,12 but
there are four meaningful distinctions in this analysis. First, a
dynamic analysis is present here, meaning that the masses of
the legs are considered. For the head we have constructed,
the piezos add approximately 10% to the masses of the sec-
ond radicals in each equation, resulting in frequency correc-
tions of 3% for f tran and 5% for f rot. However, the correction
may not be so modest for other designs, In fact, one way to
improve SPM designs is to reduce the mass of the disk and
probe equipment through the use of low-density materials or
the efficient distribution of the mass, thereby increasing the
relative importance of the legs’ mass and rendering its inclu-
sion in these formulas more critical. For example, if the disk
and probe elements are made from Be which has an excel-
lent modulus to density ratio and the disk dimensions re-
duced to take advantage of Be’s greater modulus to prevent
vibrational modes of the disk itself from changing, then the
mass correction would be 18% and would be even larger
with the further optimization of the disk’s vibration modes
see Appendix.
Second, the boundary conditions 1 enforced here result
in different “spring constants” for the individual piezo tubes.
Behler treated the legs as fixed-free cantilever beams, mean-
ing that two of the four boundary conditions were incorrect.
It is fortuitous that this choice results in an error of merely
1.5% the difference between 3EI /L3 and 4EI / 32L3.13
As noted previously, the boundary condition 1a assumed
here is itself an approximation that introduces a small error,
because the coupling between the stage and each ball on the
end of the piezo legs is not perfectly rigid. Rather, the con-
tact region forms a lateral spring of finite stiffness deter-
mined by surface roughness and composition and ball
radius.14
FIG. 3. Top views of the translational a, rotational b, and pivot c
vibration modes of the scanhead.
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Also, Behler et al.12 and later MacLeod et al.15 and
Miwa et al.16 assumed the simple geometry of a cylindrical
disk with three legs attached exactly at its outer radius, re-
sulting in a constant difference by a factor of 
2 between
f tran and f rot. Equations 8 and 9 show that this is not the
case, as f rot has an explicit R dependence, while f tran does
not. In practice, the probe equipment significantly departs
from this idealized form, especially for an AFM, which re-
quires an off-axis cantilever holder and photodetector. As
computer-aided design packages can be used to calculate M
and J of the disk/probe assembly, the simplifying assumption
is no longer needed from a computational standpoint. There-
fore, leaving J as a parameter in the present analysis allows
designers to take advantage of this and perform more accu-
rate calculations.
Last and most critical, there has been no previous dis-
cussion of the pivot mode, which has a lower frequency than
either translation or rotation modes and is therefore more
likely to be excited by ambient mechanical noise. The rota-
tion and translation modes may be viewed as the limiting
cases of the pivot mode for small or large R, respectively,
although those two modes will always have greater eigenfre-
quencies than the pivot mode by at least a factor of 
3/2, so
the introduction of the pivot mode represents a base line
correction of 22%.
These explicit formulas for three low frequency, high-
amplitude modes will aid the designer of a beetle-style SPM.
In particular, the following conclusions may be drawn:
1 When deciding on the length of the piezo leg, the de-
signer must weigh vibrational response against piezo
range displacement per applied volt. The piezo range
increases as L2, but the resonant frequencies fall as ap-
proximately L−1.5. Figure 4 shows the predicted variation
of natural frequency with piezo leg length for our AFM
head.
2 It is advantageous to increase the flexural rigidity EI of
the legs; E is a given property of the piezoelectric, but
there are two degrees of freedom in I. As stated above,
for a thin walled tube of inner radius r and thickness ,
I may be approximated as r3, so both resonance fre-
quencies should increase, to first order, as r1.5. However,
the leg mass Mleg is proportional to the leg’s cross sec-
tional area, which also increases with r, equaling
2rL for a thin tube. If the product r is kept constant
while r is increased, then f will increase linearly with
tube radius Fig. 5. Because the lateral piezo sensitivity
varies as 1 /r, following this rule and making the tubes
thinner increases the stability with no trade-off in lateral
scan range, while vertical scan range will increase as
1/. However, electric fields within the piezos increase
as the walls become thinner, so depoling will then be-
come the limiting factor. Typical PZT piezos have dc
depoling fields of at least 200 V/mm, so allowable tube
thicknesses may be 1.2 mm or less for ±240 V power
supplies. Thin, wide-diameter piezo tubes will thus pro-
vide better mechanical performance. One caveat is that
actual piezo tubes may not be thin enough for these
approximations to be completely valid. If the tubes are
of modest wall thickness, then fr will level off at small
radii.
3 The rotational and pivot frequencies increase with the
leg separation R, while the translation frequency is inde-
pendent of that dimension; this effect may be interpreted
two ways. First, there is an advantage to increasing R
and maximizing fpivot, which is always the lowest fre-
quency. This frequency increases slowly with R, how-
ever, asymptotically approaching f tran /
1.5. While small
changes may often be made to R without adding signifi-
cant mass to the scanhead, there will be diminishing and
even deleterious returns if R is made too large. Second,
the designer may choose to focus attention on increasing
f rot, so that it is at least equal to f tran Fig. 6. Increasing
R in this manner will maximize the second-lowest reso-
nant frequency and minimize the noise transmitted by
that mode. Again, substantial increases in R may require
changes to other dimensions of the scanhead, resulting
FIG. 4. The natural frequency of each mode will decrease as piezo leg
length L−1.5 values are for the scanhead described in the text and Ref. 19. FIG. 5. The natural frequency in each mode will increase if the piezo legs’
cross section areas are kept constant while their radii increase and thick-
nesses decrease values are for the scanhead described in the text and Ref.
19.
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in additional mass. The implementation of this design
rule may therefore be an iterative process.
EXPERIMENTAL TESTING
The piezoelectric effect method of Behler et al.12 re-
cently reproduced by Pertaya et al.17 has previously been
used to experimentally determine the frequencies of vibra-
tion of beetle SPMs. In this method, specific electrodes of
the piezo legs are driven by a function generator, with the
capacitively induced voltages of the remaining electrodes
measured by a lock-in amplifier. This approach proved un-
satisfactory for us, as clean and reproducible spectra were
not obtained. The summation and amplification of small ca-
pacitive signals require careful electronic measurement tech-
niques and multiple rearrangements of connectors to the pi-
ezo sectors. Using the laser/cantilever/photodetector system
itself as an optomechanical pickup was simple, effective, re-
producible and yielded better signal to noise. With an AFM
cantilever in place and the optics aligned to produce a stan-
dard photodetector signal, a suitable subset of the transverse
leg electrodes were again driven by a function generator at
low voltage 1 VPP= ±9 nm, small compared to the ±130 V
range of the scan control electronics. Normal and lateral
force signals were filtered by a lock-in amplifier SRS 830,
with the function generator output used as reference signal.
An advantage to this method is the ability to quantitatively
determine the amplitude of the cantilever’s oscillation, which
ultimately is the quantity of interest when considering the
impact of microscope vibrations. If the sensitivity of the op-
tical detection system is known detector response per unit of
cantilever deflection then the power spectral density is eas-
ily rescaled to cantilever deflection as a function of excita-
tion frequency. This approach is similar to the technique Jeri-
cho et al.18 used to characterize an STM, in which one piezo
was actuated and the tunneling current was used as a detec-
tor.
Using voltage dividers, motion was chosen to be perpen-
dicular to the long axis of the cantilever X, parallel to that
axis Y, and tangentially about the vertical axis running
through the center of the scanhead R. The out of plane
bending of the cantilever normal force NF was a more
effective motion detector than torsional deflection lateral
force LF, which is due to the much lower stiffness of the
normal force constant of the cantilever. In this method, the
vibration of the scanhead at resonance couples to the vibra-
tion of the cantilever, allowing sensitive measurements of the
net effect of these resonances on the actual motion of the
cantilever while out of contact. The lowest resonance fre-
quency of the cantilever itself was on the order of
10 kHz—significantly greater than all driving actuation fre-
quencies. Resonances of the cantilever therefore do not con-
tribute to the measurement.
Frequency sweeps were taken in two stages, 200–1200
and 1200–3200 Hz, each spanning 100 s and recorded on a
digital oscilloscope. Small temporal mismatches of approxi-
mately 0.1 s between initiating the sweeps and the oscillo-
scope recordings led to gaps of about 10 Hz in the data at
1200 Hz. This detection method yielded peaks at 610, 1030,
1660, 1930, and 2380 Hz in all three driving modes Fig. 7.
Experimental uncertainties were ±20 Hz for each peak posi-
tion except the last, which was ±40 Hz. Vibration for driving
in Y was greatest at 1660 Hz, while driving in X and R both
yielded the largest peaks at 1930 and 2380.
The 21 fine copper wires that connect the control elec-
tronics to the piezo legs were not considered in the model,
but they do add a small amount of stiffness, increasing the
natural frequencies of vibration. They also transmit vibra-
tions from the environment to the scanhead. Other observed
modes might be attributed to the low frequency motion of
the entire scanhead with respect to the sample stage, which
can occur if the contact between the walker and the stage is
small, due to having a weak mechanical contact. This cannot
be known a priori, but this effect was used to explain several
intermittent low frequency vibrations by Behler et al.,12 who
observed this for their particularly small, light beetle scan-
FIG. 6. Increasing the distance from the piezo legs to the center of the disk
will increase the natural frequency for the rotation mode but not the trans-
lation mode values are for the scanhead described in the text and Ref. 19.
FIG. 7. Power spectral density of scanhead responses to driven oscillation in
translation mode along X and Y axes and rotation mode, measured by the
AFM photodetector’s normal force channel.
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ning tunneling microscope STM head. Finally, resonances
of small, individual mechanical components on our scan-
head, including the spring-loaded photodiode holder, the fi-
ber optic mounting piece, and the cantilever stem and holder,
could also produce these peaks.
DISCUSSION
The predicted resonant frequencies of translation, rota-
tion, and pivoting for our scanhead are 1450, 1920, and
970 Hz, respectively. Because the scanhead was already as-
sembled and connected to delicate electronic leads, the
masses of the individual components could not be deter-
mined independently, so rough values of M and J were cal-
culated from the geometry.19 Consequently, there is appre-
ciable uncertainty in the masses and moments of the more
irregularly shaped components. Manufacturer values of E
and  for PZT were used in the calculations.
Motion in Y produces by far the largest peak at 1660 Hz.
This mode is parallel to the lever’s long axis and would
couple most efficiently to the lever’s flexural vibration,
showing up most strongly in the measured normal force
channel. We therefore conclude that the translation mode
resonates at 1660 Hz. The prediction of a peak at 1450 Hz is
thus an underestimation by 14%. The response to driving in
R is greatest at 1930 Hz, in remarkable and perhaps some-
what fortuitous agreement with the predicted resonance at
1920 Hz. Last, the peaks in Y and R at 1030 Hz are in very
good agreement with the predicted pivot peak at 970 Hz.
One interesting feature of the 1030 Hz pivot peak is that
cantilever’s deflection is greater in response to X excitation
than Y excitation, despite the orientation of the cantilever, a
result of the threefold symmetry of the scanhead. Translation
in the X direction is very similar to a pivot motion about the
front leg as shown in Fig. 3, so strong coupling of the drive
to the cantilever motion is expected. Translation along the Y
direction could couple to a pivot action about either of the
two rear legs, but the plane of symmetry running through the
front leg results in those two pivot motions canceling each
other out and reducing the motion of the scanhead. There-
fore, the decreasing strength of the response at the pivot
mode frequency to drive in R, X, and Y follows what we
would predict based on the geometry, bolstering the conclu-
sion that this frequency represents the pivot mode.
The smaller responses at 610 and 2380 Hz are of un-
known origin, but the fact that the latter is not excited when
driving the head along the Y axis suggests that it is related to
rotation or it may be related to a harmonic of the pivot mode
which would theoretically be at about 2900 Hz. There are
additional degrees of freedom in the scanhead not considered
in this analysis. In particular, contacts holding the photode-
tector and cantilever in place are of finite and unknown stiff-
ness. Also, the components of the scanhead, such as the lens
and the photodetector, are not rigid and may vibrate indepen-
dently of the piezo legs. The peak at 600 Hz was witnessed
by both the piezo pickups and the photodetector and at two
stages in the scanhead’s construction in its final state and
before the detector, cantilever holder, and central stem were
added. We believe it is not an artifact of the measuring
process and that its excitation frequency does not depend on
the mass of the scanhead.
An additional limitation to this analysis is that the cen-
tral disk and probe equipment are assumed to be axially sym-
metric, but as is evident in Fig. 1, that is not the case. Thus,
the center of mass of the disk does not actually lie on the
central axis of the scanhead, a factor which will contribute to
coupling between translational and rotational vibration
modes. The alternate piezo pickup scheme of Behler et al. is
flexible in that selecting the proper polarity of the twelve
available pickup electrodes allows motion in a specific direc-
tion or around a particular axis to be monitored, but our
optical method lacks the required degrees of freedom to ac-
complish that. Therefore we cannot say with complete cer-
tainty that 1930 Hz represents rotation and 1660 Hz repre-
sents translation, but the agreement with the predicted values
lends credence to this claim. Also, we expect the cantilever
to respond more strongly to drive in the Y direction as com-
pared with X because its axis lies along Y. Indeed, the re-
sponse at 1660 Hz is three times larger for Y vs X drive,
strengthening the claim that 1660 Hz represents the transla-
tion mode. The advantage of our detection scheme is that it
makes use of the built-in displacement sensing of the AFM
itself and no additional electronic components or modifica-
tions to the electronic connections are needed to carry out the
measurements.
The design of an SPM necessarily involves trade-offs:
rigidity comes at the cost of some added bulk, longer legs
mean larger scans but reduced stability, and additional fea-
tures require more mass. Eigenfrequency analysis and design
rules are presented here with the goal of assisting microscope
builders in making their choices so that designs may be op-
timized. Our general frequency predictions for two previ-
ously discussed and one new mode of vibration help to ac-
curately circumscribe the design space. They include the
nontrivial inertial terms of the piezo actuators’ mass and the
precise deformation modes and boundary conditions of the
actuators. The predicted modes of vibration are in close
agreement with those witnessed experimentally.
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APPENDIX
As scanheads are made lighter, the effects of leg mass on
the vibration frequencies will become more pronounced.
Here, we demonstrate an 18% effect by using a lighter, stiffer
material and by rescaling thicknesses of disk assembly com-
ponents to take advantage of the material’s stiffness. The
changes made are as follows:
1 Switch the material to beryllium which is significantly
lighter and stiffer than Al. Although beryllium has
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known serious health effects, it is indeed used for high
performance mechanical applications and is not an un-
realistic material to consider.
2 Use the reduced mass and increased stiffness of Be to
make the disk thinner to the point that the “drumhead”
vibration mode of the circular disk is equivalent to that
of the original Al scanhead. In fact, this could be further
reduced to bring the vibration frequency of the drum-
head mode even lower but still above the lowest reso-
nance frequencies of the head. For simplicity we forgo
this analysis here.
3 The figure of merit for the frequency of a circular plate13
is Eh2 / 121−2 where E=Young’s modulus, 
=density, h=thickness, and =Poisson ratio. Given the
differences in E, , and  for the two materials, the new
thickness that maintains the same resonance frequency is
hBe=0.43hAl.
4 The total mass of the disk becomes Mdisk,Be
=Mdisk,Al0.43Be/Al=0.3MAl. We may then find the
rotation, translation, and pivot mode frequencies using
8 and 9 and compare with the formulas from Behler
et al., resulting in 18% correction for rotation and 10%
for translation for the Be scanhead.
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